
ROBERT R. NATHAN ASSOCIATES, INC. 

CABLE ADDBESS 

NATECON 

Mr. Wes Fishel 

CONSULTING ECONOMISTS 

December 9, 1958 

Michigan State University 
East Lansing, Michigan 

Dear Wes: 

1218 SIXTEENTH ST., N. W . 

WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

EXEOUTlVB 3-8660 

It was very nice seeing you in Washington the other day 
and I am grateful for your having to come out to the house during 
the evening to talk about Viet Nam and other matters. 

In accordance with my promise, I am enclosing herewith a 1 ist 
of the lectures or topics for discussions or seminars at the pro
gram which Johns Hopkins University is running for the training of 
ICA officials. As I indicated to you, these are fairly high-level 
officials and they are brought in to Washington for a period of, 
I believe, five months, during which time a small number of Johns 
Hopkins people handle the course and they bring in quite a number 
of outside lecturers. 

Please don't forget to make a copy of those two volumes in 
French which were submitted to the IMF. The information will be 
most valuable to us and we will be happy to pay for the reproduc
tion. We would 1 ike to have this as soon as possible because we 
have so very 1 ittle information on basic economic conditions and 
recent developments in Viet Nam. 

By the way, I checked with Saul Nelson and was rather surprised 
to find that we did not have the IMF report on Viet Nam in the 
office. Saul is taking steps to get it, but just in case you have 
an extra copy and Saul might encounter some difficulty in getting 
one, although I don't think he will, I would appreciate your sending 
one along. In any case, do please proceed with a copy of the Viet 
Namese presentations and just send the bill to us. 

Again, thanks for dropping by and I hope there will be a chance 
to see you soon. 

Sincerely, 

-~ 
Robert R. Nathan 

RRN/ j r 



M E M 0 R A N 0 U M 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

December 3, 1958 

Messrs. Wolf, Nelson, Ganz, Creshkoff 

Robert R. Nathan 

Working Notes on the Aid and Trade Project 

The purpose of thts project Is to have available by 

Oeeember 20th a r-eport relating to new Ideas and new approaches 

to .aid and trade. The original proje.ct under dlsc:ussfon would have 

entailed several months of work. This larger project Is still In 

prospect, but we have agreed to present an abbreviated document which 

wf11 be usefu I pr for to the openIng of the new session of Congress. 

It Js contemplated that In size this report will probably 

aggregate 50 pages. It Is my Intention to deal with three aspects 

of the subject; namely {a) some dramatic obselivations concerning the 

role of the United States In world affairs and the need for liberal 

trade pol fetes and an Imaginative aid p-rogram$ (b) available des

criptive material of our aid and trade policies and programs and some 

comments on successes and failures; and (c) specific policy proposals 

for Congressional consideration as specific legislation and for 

getting the needed " legislative lntent 11
• Obvlous.ly, Point C Is the 

most Important In terms of the contribution to be made by thfs 

report. 

It Is my suggestion with respect to Part A, that this 

be written well after careful thought. I bel leve lt fs Important 

that Its tone be positive, rather than geared to meeting the Russian 
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economic offensive. In other words, we should develop an.d express 

a strong ftOSitlve rationale for liberal trade and adequate aid on 

self interest and humanitarian. grounds rather than on purely se.curfty 

cons ide rat ions der tv I ng from Conmun I st pene.trat Jon . 

It fs my suggestion that Part 8 Indicate on the trade 

side the fact that the Reciprocal Trade Act was extended last year, 

but that there are es.cape clauses and other provisions which will need 

careful watching. Some examples are restrictive trade decisions made 

during recent years. Insofar as the aid side Js concerned, we should 

confine the dlscu·ssfon to brief descriptions of the large number of 

United States and International ageneles dealing wJth this subject; 

some very br l~f observatIons on the magnItudes of the a ld program; a.nd 

some eva.J ua·t Jon of the programs to date. 

Conc;e.rnlng Part C, the following are merely Illustrative 

of some J· d~as which we wfll begin lnwnedfately to deve.lop with 

sufficient description and detail so as to provide the basis for a 

legislative program and for Implementation considerations. 

l. Adeguacy of Ald. We should emphasize that, In view of our 

tremendous resources and productive capacity, our ability to 

provide aid Is we11 beyond the capacity of friendly nations 

to utfl fze foreign aid ef ficiently. · an general, therefore, 

the s.lze of our aid should be limited largely by the capacity 

of friendly nations to use such assistance. This w111 entail 

some observations with respect to the Inadequacies of the present 

aid program and the need to call for the effective coordination 

among the various aid programs --bi-lateral and multi-lateral. 

We will likely emerge with the proposal that a capital outflow 
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from the United States through the Development Loan Fund. 

the Export Import Bank, Pl 480 and other e.conomic aid should 

immediately Increase by one to two billion dollars per year 

more than is presently provided and that within ffve years the 

magnitude may well be at least three billion higher- than It 

Is at present. W f thout at tempt J n.g an eva 1 uat 1 on of capita 1 re

quirements country by country. I bel leve we can give a few Jl .. 

lustratlons to demonstrate the capacity of capi.ta1 import countries 

to uti I lze far more resources than are now being made available 

to them. 

2. Multi-Lateral Ys. BJ-Lateral Ald. We should urge an In

crease In the proportion of aid throu.gh international agencies. 

We should emphasize that bi-lateral arrangements ought by no 

means be terminated, but that there are factors at work which 

favor operating through the International Institutions and that 

there Is a great need for makfng capital available on terms less 

stringent ttuan those required by the World Bank. The International 

Finance Corporation can serve a useful purpose but its criteria 

are strict and It will not flow funds into governmental projects. 

The Special Projects Fund of the UH. might be substantially en

larged to fill fhls gap. We wil l have to spell out the reasons 

for more aid through multi-lateral channels. 

3. Private Investment. We should make specific suggestions, 

especially In the tax area, with respect to encouraging the flow 

of private Investment which will be coupled with management. 

ThIs proposa 1 should be posIt lve f·n the sense of emphas fz I ng 

the Importance of private Investment, but It should al 'SO Include 
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a strong note of caution with respect to the foolhardiness of 

relying principally on private Investment, especially for the 

underdeveloped c,ountrl,es. Jt wi11 be necessary to put this 

whole area into proper perspective as to what has been done 

and its consequences, as to what can be done under favorable 

conditions, here and In other countries, (Indicating wha,t the 

U.S. must do and what other governments ought to do) and the 

relationship between aid and trade and private Investment. The 

lmpaet of u.s. Private lnvestmer:tt abroad on local free enterprise 

also needs evaluation. 

4. Management. Here we should emphasize that the great reser

voir of talent In the United States rests ln our prfvate corpor

ations and that we have done very 1 ittle to make available the 

INinagerla1 talent to the undeveloped and underdeveloped countries. 

The key to successful economic development fs the ability and 

experience of people, of human beings. Most Important of al l 

skills Is management, I.e., the ability to get t h ings done. Thls 

sk ,( 11 we have, but we have not 1 earned how to make enough of J t 

available abroad. I would like to propose an Intensive effort 
by our government 

Ito ftnance management contr•cts which would provide top level 

teams from some of our larger Industries, eall lng for high l evels 

of c.ompensatfon, tax exemption, possl bll ity of bonus or profit 

sharing arrangements, urgfng companies t o preserve seniority rights, 

etc. I think this is a proposal which will be widely accepted 

If properly developed and vigorously presented . 
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5. Private Technicians Vs. ICA and TAA 

should express the ·strong vtew that employees of the United 

States Government and even of the United Nations cannot be expected 

to play vital roles In planning and prograrmtlng and working In other 

confidential areas wlthfn governments or the undeveloped and under

developed countries. We should call for Increased emphasis on making 

available funds to these countries so that they might hire thetr 

own technfclans and advisors subject, of course, to reasonable but 

minimum provisions with respect to salary level, security, etc. 

This subject matter Is of great l!tftPortanee and needs to be 

spelled out In c:lea.r and me.anlngful terms. 

6. Export Credit Faell ltles. The United States economy does not 

have many private financial Inst-ruments for the extension of credit 

to those 'who seek to purchase American equipment. The Export-Import 

Bank undertakes considerable responsibility fn this area, but we 

should urge that steps be taken to faci1 ftate the estab1 ishmen.t 

and expansion of private banking Instruments for medium term (.3 

to · 8 year) credit to finance purchases of American equipment. This 

encouragement might take the form of a government lns.tltutfon for 

Insuring convertibility of funds loaned by American exporters and 

banks. In othe.r words, let the private lender determine credit 

worthiness, but there should be a guaran·tee of convertibility Into 

dollars 'tn case there Is a. default of convertlbll ity by the borrower. 

It would be well to require local banks fn the purchasing country 

to guarantee the loan •nd to require approval of the local government 

as to convertlbl1 lty. Some American government Jnstrument could, 

for a ·modest conmlssion, provide Insurance on this matter. 

'" 
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7. Economic Development Banks. t t would be well to emphas f ze 

the need for special provision in aid legislation for loans to 

development banks or other development institutions in the reciple.nt 

j countries. Such institutIons would serve to minfmlze the need for 

project by project approv_ 1 by the United States Government, espec•· 

ial1 y small projects. They would also serve to facllftate the 

development of privat·e enterprise In the undeveloped and underdevel

oped countries. They could -further be us ful In encouraging for lgn 

investors by mak t ng ava i1 able the 1 oca 1 cur rene I es needed for 

projects. 

J 

I 

8. Bas I c P 1 ann i ng and P.rogranmf ng. It wou 1 d be we 11 to I nc1 ude f n 

the legislation on foreign afd some expression of desirability of 

encouragl ng the rec tp ient countries to develop over-all economic 

and financial plans wtthl .n whfch specifi c projects might be devel-

oped on a sounder and better balanced basis. We will have to be 

careful to avoid over emphasis on uplannfng, " but I do thfnk that 

we can exercise care and come up wfth some posttlve rec:orrmendations 

which wt11 be acceptable·. Every knowledgeable person at the working 

1eve1 In our atd agencies knows that over-all planning ~nd program

ming Is desperately needed In most of the undeveloped countrJes 

and that our own efforts are often frustrated and minimized bee use 

of the lack of such planning work. 

9. eparatJon of .Military and Economic Aid. A strong case should 

be made for such a separation of mtl itary and economic aid, coupled 

wfth an emphasis on t he need to coordinate defense-support activities 

wtth economic ass Jstance. Some years ago, there was a feeling 
aid 

that more support preva11ed for military aid than economic/and 



that the latter would be eut more substantla11y were ft not 

for the comblnatfo.n of both types of assistance In one type Qf 

program. The opposite would appear to be true today. In any 

case, I be l Jcwe that a separation of the programs would serve 

not only to make It feastble to get larger appropriations for 

economic assistance, but It would also serve to clarify economtc 

needs and make possible the formulation of more constructive 

pol lcies with respect to economic development. 

10 . Longer-Term Programming. A strong ease must be made for 

coomitments well beyond single years. We should point out em

phatIcally that many larger projects enta i1 expend ftures over a 

large number of years and that our anruJal progranmlng makes It 

dJffJcult to meet the needs of the undeveloped and underdeveloped 

countries. Everyone knows that the aid program will be with us 

for years and It Is certainly proper as well as essential for 

conducting an tntell lgent and efficient program that conmltments 

be made for at least three ... year periods. 

ll. Agricultural . Surpluses. think we should call fo r a major 

s hift In our domest ic agricultural pol icy wit h a vfew toward 

coordinating our domestic pol Jcies wtth our Internationa l objectives 

As the sltuatlon now exl ·sts., the PL 480 program can principally 

be characterized as a residual or derivative undertaking. 

In other words, the Pl 480 program derives from the fact that 

our agricultural production results In a surplus of some conrnod-

. ./0 lt( es . There is nothfng at all positive in our agricultural pro-

gram, vls-a-vts the tremendous opportunities throughout the world 

to ut ll Jze our agricultural productive capacfty to raise stand.ards 

of lfvlng and t o provide local currencies which. in association 

with capftal goods assistance, can accelerate processes of 
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economfc development. In addition to this broad approach, I 

feel that we should emphasize the need for better aAd closer co

ordination between the beneficiary countries and their traditional 

sources .of supp 1 y of the same conmod f tIes. 

12. 'Local Currency. Many of our programs now provide for the 

acctJmul•tlon of local currencies in the hands of the United States. 

Probably thfs .method of fJ .nanclng aid fs preferable polltic.alty 

to direct grants, but It does have serious longer-run lmplfcatfons. 

I personally favor some program of making grants of these loca l 

currencies for educational, health and other specific welfare 

projects. In any case, some positive propos.als are needed now 

for starting to deal wJth this growing problem. 

13. CORillOn Markets. The United States should formulate specific 

pol Jcfes with respect to the development of comn.:.>n marke t s tn 

specific areas of the world. e should express our support of 

the conmon markets proposa l s now being formulated and cons fder~~q 

Jn latin America. Also, we should encourage common market 

activities elsewhere In line with what should be a strong positive 

AmerIcan po 11 cy toward trade 11 bera 1 J zat I on. 

14. Foreign Exchange Conver'tlbflity. We should consfder the 

possibility of making specific recomnendatfons concerning the 

role of the International Monetary Fund and t he development toward 

regional Payments Union organizations whfch will facilitate our 

fncreased currency convertibil lty. 
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15. Overseas Per.sonftel • We should try to formulate some pol-

. fetes with respect to improving the qual Jty of our overseas aid 

personnel and encouraging not only better selectfon .of per-

sonnel, but also improved relatlonshfps resulting f rom better 

understanding, more language adaptabll ity, etc. 

16. Atomic Energy for Peaceful Uses:. We should try to develop 

some very specific legislative. proposals wfth respect to thJs 

Important area. 

17. Stabilization Proposals. We sho.ald g ive consideration 

to possible pol Icy measures concerning International price and 

market lng stabll Jzat Jon p.rograms for essent la1 mineral and 

agricultural conmodttJes. 
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